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Used 2003 Chevy Cavalier Engine Now for Sale in I4 GM Inventory at Used
Engines Company Website

Used 2003 Chevy Cavalier engine is now listed online for sale through the GM inventory
marketed by the Got Engines company. This engine series is offered as 2.3 and 2.4 I4 builds.

Akron, OH (PRWEB) January 03, 2014 -- General Motors terminated production of the Chevy Cavalier in 2005
after more than 20 years of U.S. sales. Engines that are available for replacement inside these vehicles are now
for sale through the Got Engines company. This company is selling the used 2003 Chevy Cavalier engine
inventory in 2.3 and 2.4 I4 builds at
http://www.gotengines.com/chevrolet/rebuilt-chevy-engines.html.

The company acquisition of these motors is one new development in the used engines inventory. These GM
motors are authentic units that are sourced direct through company partners. The 2.3 and 2.4 series engines now
for sale are standard and GM Quad-4 units used for the 1995 to 2005 Cavalier vehicles in the U.S.

The GotEngines.com company website has been updated to feature the new pricing and inventory levels for
these used replacement engines. Buyers can research the available motors online when using the lookup tool
positioned on the company homepage. All new and existing inventory is now posted inside this finder tool for
potential buyers to review and compare all attached pricing.

"The Cavalier engines that are now added inside our used inventory feature the warranties that we've created to
extend the useful life of each motor after purchase and shipment," said a source from the GotEngines.com
company.

The Got Engines company extension of the warranty policies for General Motors engines and other automaker
brands in stock is a new policy going forward to enhance quality levels for inventory for sale. These protection
plans are fully described on the company website or more information can be obtained when calling company
support staff.

"The limited warranty protection currently featured for each customer purchasing an engine online or offline is
included with the free shipping policies we enabled earlier this year," the source included.

The GotEngines.com used engines resource is now featuring the new customer service phone number for U.S.
buyers. This support number at 1-866-320-1065 is available during the standard hours of business to extend
support options to offline researchers. All sales programs and other company policies can be explored when
callers use this new resource.

About GotEngines.com

The GotEngines.com company remains one of the largest independent resources to find preowned condition
engines from different automakers online. This company has created research solutions that are presented
online that expedite engine research for all buyers. The GotEngines.com company website is continuously
updated with daily inventory and automatic price changes. These services are in addition to the free shipping
and 24 months of warranty coverage that each buyer receives when using this company as a North American
engines supplier. Different inventory suppliers have joined the company network in 2013.
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Contact Information
John Parks
GotEngines.com
http://www.gotengines.com
+1 (866) 320-1065 Ext: 3

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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